Fun Summer in Herzliya
July - August 2022
Date/Time
Monday July 11, 2022 | 20:30-22:00

Event
Eran Swissa – Behind
the scenes of the
Israeli entertainment
industry

Location and details
The Enzo
Free admission
For registration click here
Cancelation policy
* A full refund will be given upon notice
of cancellation up to 24 hours prior to
the time of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
For individual accessibility arrangements,
please contact us by phone 09-9591567 or
by email: dganitd@herzliya.muni.il

Monday, July 11, 2022 | 21:00 – 01:00

Midnight Sports
2022- Get ready to
move!

Sportek Herzliya
Headphone party, face makeup, 3D
cinema.
During the summer holidays, in July, on
Mondays and Thursdays, there will be a
variety of activities as part of "Midnight
Sports and More".
* For graduates of 6th grade to 9th grade.

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
* For your convenience, a shuttle service
to the Sportek and back will be
available. For the shuttle details and
schedule, click here.
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the venue is subject to security
check.
* It is forbidden to bring into the event
area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles, scooters,
electric bicycles, helmets, electric bicycle
batteries, animals, except guide dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018)
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible toilets in the Sportek area.
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the Sportek.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* Accessible food stands.
* For individual accessibility
arrangements, please contact the
Sportek Manager Adrian German at 099565374 or via email.

Tuesday, July 12, 2022 | At 20:00 – 21:30

Israeli Song Festival: A
tribute to the song
festivals

Marina Herzliya
Each show will include a sing-along and
Israeli folk dancing.
Free admission
* For details about accessibility, please
contact, Hagit Shem Tov, via email.

Date/Time

Tuesday, July 12 I starting at 20:30

Event

Dida Live Summer
Freedom: Agam
Buhbut hosting
Shahar Saul

Location and details
Free admission!
Dida Center
* Ages: 13–18 year olds
* Standing show
* Admission is free, but subject to prior
registration.
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the event are is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area: alcohol, glass bottles,
bicycles, scooters, electric bicycles,
deodorant, perfume, helmets, electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the area of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
streets adjacent to the Dida complex
and in the parking lot near Herzliya
Park.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible toilets within the
Dida building.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* An accessible area will be located with
a good viewing angle in front of the
stage.

Date/Time

Wednesday, July 13, 2022 | 17:00

Event

Wednesdays Movie
nights: Ron’s gone
Wrong

Location and details
* For individual accessibility
arrangements, please contact Sara / Or
at 09-8908000.
Shaar Ha’ir – City Hall Plaza
* Free admission
17:00 Creative sessions
18:00 Movie time
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
*It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible entrances to the
event from the parking lot on Ba’al
HaShem Tov street, from Golda ice
cream and from the Burger ranch
area.
* There are Portable toilets within the
area of the event.

Date/Time

Thursday, July 14, 2022 | 17:00 – 19:00

Event

Art Picnic
Getting out of the Box
– show: “A journey
that started with a
box” – Train Theatre

Location and details
* An accessible area will be located in
front of the stage.

The Statue Garden of Herzliya Museum
Carton and clay sculpting workshops and
more.
An event for the entire family and for ages
3-9.
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area: alcohol, glass bottles,
bicycles, scooters, electric bicycles,
helmets, electric bicycle batteries,
animals, except guide dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).

Thursday, July 14, 2022 | 20:30-22:30

Open Stage Night

Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible toilets within the
Herzliya Museum of Contemporary Art.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* An accessible area will be located in
front of the stage in the amphitheater of
the museum.
The Enzo
Have you always dreamed of singing? Of
making people laugh?

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
We will organize everything you need,
provide you with amplifiers and
refreshments and give you the stage to
perform.
Cancelation policy
* A full refund will be given upon notice
of cancellation up to 24 hours prior to
the time of the event.
For registration click here
For individual accessibility arrangements,
you can contact us by phone 09-9591567
or by email dganitd@herzliya.muni.il.

Thursday, July 14, 2022 | 21:00 – 01:00

Midnight Sports
2022- Get ready to
move!

Sportek Herzliya
Karaoke, VR simulator, Wipeout and
more.
During the summer holidays, in July, on
Mondays and Thursdays, there will be a
variety of activities as part of "Midnight
Sports and More".
* For graduates of 6th grade to 9th grade.
* For your convenience, a shuttle service
to the Sportek and back will be
available. For the shuttle details and
schedule, click here.
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the venue is subject to security
check.
* It is forbidden to bring into the event
area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles, scooters,
electric bicycles, helmets, electric bicycle
batteries, animals, except guide dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018)
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible toilets in the Sportek area.
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the Sportek.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* Accessible food stands.
* For individual accessibility
arrangements, please contact the
Sportek Manager Adrian German at 099565374 or via email.

Monday, July 18, 2022 | 21:00 – 01:00

Midnight Sports
2022- Get ready to
move!

Sportek Herzliya
Extreme bicycles, bicycle jumps show and
more.
During the summer holidays, in July, on
Mondays and Thursdays, there will be a
variety of activities as part of "Midnight
Sports and More".
* For graduates of 6th grade to 9th grade.
* For your convenience, a shuttle service
to the Sportek and back will be
available. For the shuttle details and
schedule, click here.
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the venue is subject to security
check.
* It is forbidden to bring into the event
area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles, scooters,
electric bicycles, helmets, electric bicycle
batteries, animals, except guide dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018)
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible toilets in the Sportek area.
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the Sportek.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* Accessible food stands.
* For individual accessibility
arrangements, please contact the
Sportek Manager Adrian German at 099565374 or via email.

Tuesday, July 19, 2022 | 20:00 – 21:30

Israeli Song Festival: A
tribute to the movies
and musicals

Herzliya Marina
Each show will include a sing-along and
Israeli folk dancing.
Free admission
* For details about accessibility, please
contact, Hagit Shem Tov, via email.

Wednesday, July 20, 2022 | 17:00

Wednesdays Movie
nights: Luca

Shaar Ha’ir – City Hall Plaza
Creative workshops at 17:00
Movie will start at 18:00 (rated G)
* Free admission
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
*It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible entrances to the
event from the parking lot on Ba’al
HaShem Tov street, from Golda ice
cream and from the Burger ranch
area.
* There are Portable toilets within the
area of the event.
* An accessible area will be located in
front of the stage.

Wednesday, July 20, 2022 | 20:30-22:30

Noa Hadari – Story
Telling

The Enzo
Planning to start a business? To make an
exit? Going independent?
How one evening of whiskey led me to
open my first business, how a personal
crisis became an opportunity of a lifetime
and what I learned about
entrepreneurship after a year as a
freelancer.

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
For registration click here.
For individual accessibility arrangements,
please contact: 09-9591567 or via emai
dganitd@herzliya.muni.il.
Cancelation policy

Thursday, July 21, 2022 | 17:00 – 19:00

Art Picnic - Once upon
a time

A full refund will be given upon notice of
cancellation up to 24 hours prior to the
time of the event.
The Statue Garden of Herzliya Museum
Once upon a time - an inter-generational
picnic a show – a sing along from our
theatre.
An event for the entire family and for ages
3-9.
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the venue is subject to security
check.
* It is forbidden to bring into the event
area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles, scooters,
electric bicycles, helmets, electric bicycle
batteries, animals, except guide dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018)
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side
streets adjacent to the event area and in
the
City Hall car park.
* There is an access road from the
accessible
parking lots to the event area.

Date/Time

Thursday, July 21, 2022 | 21:00 – 01:00

Event

Midnight Sports 2022.
Get ready to move!

Location and details
* There are accessible toilets within the
Herzliya Museum of Contemporary Art.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the
designated booth.
* An accessible area will be located in
front of
the stage in the amphitheater of the
museum.
Sportek Herzliya
Laser gun shooting, bouncing cars and
more.
During the summer holidays, in July, on
Mondays and Thursdays, there will be a
variety of activities as part of "Midnight
Sports and More".
* For graduates of 6th grade to 9th grade.
* For your convenience, a shuttle service
to the Sportek and back will be
available. For the shuttle details and
schedule, click here.
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the venue is subject to security
check.
* It is forbidden to bring into the event
area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles, scooters,
electric bicycles, helmets, electric bicycle
batteries, animals, except guide dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018)
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs.

Date/Time

Saturday, July 23, 2022 | 19:00

Event

Night concert: A
tribute concert to
Queen

Location and details
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible toilets in the Sportek area.
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the Sportek.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* Accessible food stands.
* For individual accessibility
arrangements, please contact the
Sportek Manager Adrian German at 099565374 or via email.

Herzliya Park
Conditions of entry
* Entry is subject to a
security check. It is
forbidden to bring into the
event area: alcohol, glass
bottles, bicycles, scooters,
electric bicycles, helmets,
electric bicycle batteries,
animals (except guide
dogs).
* Entry with weapons is
prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available near the
entrance to the park on Yossef Nevo
Street and an accessible entry is
through the east entrance to the park.
* The accessible toilets in the park will be
available throughout the event.

Date/Time

Event
*

*
*

*

Location and details
Reserved seats for disabled people in
wheelchairs and their escorts will be in
the accessible area near the stage.
Due to space limitations, one escort
only is allowed.
Audio-enhancing headphones for those
with hearing impairments may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth
It is recommended to arrive early to the
accessible areas in order to avoid
overcrowding. There are limited seats.
For any assistance, please contact the
ushers wearing luminous vests.

Free admission
Sunday, July 24, 2022 | 18:30

" Shefer Jingles":
Hanan Yovel

Ben Shefer Playground
Summer shows in Ben Shefer Playground
Free admission
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is
subject to a security check.
It is forbidden to bring into the event
area: alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric bicycle batteries, animals
(except guide dogs).
* Entry with weapons is
prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.

Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area.

Date/Time

Event
*

*
*

*

Thursday, July 25, 2022 | 21:00 – 01:00

Midnight Sports 2022
Get ready to move!

Location and details
There is an access road to the event
area from Sokolov street (from “Mega”
supermarket) and from the North
entrance to the event.
The accessible toilets in the park will be
available throughout the event.
Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
Reserved seats for disabled people in
wheelchairs and their escorts will be at
the front of the seating areas.

Sportek Herzliya
Karaoke, extreme bicycles, bicycles jump
show and more.
During the summer holidays, in July, on
Mondays and Thursdays, there will be a
variety of activities as part of "Midnight
Sports and More".
* For graduates of 6th grade to 9th grade.
* For your convenience, a shuttle service
to the Sportek and back will be
available. For the shuttle details and
schedule, click here.
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the venue is subject to security
check.
* It is forbidden to bring into the event
area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles, scooters,
electric bicycles, helmets, electric bicycle
batteries, animals, except guide dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018)
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible toilets in the Sportek area.
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the Sportek.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* Accessible food stands.
* For individual accessibility
arrangements, please contact the
Sportek Manager Adrian German at 099565374 or via email.

Tuesday, July 26, 2022 |At 20:00 – 21:30

Israeli Song Festival:
A tribute to rhythm
bands

Marina Herzliya
Each show will include a sing-along and
Israeli folk dancing.
Free admission
* For details about accessibility, please
contact, Hagit Shem Tov, via email.
Free admission!

Tuesday, July 26 I starting at 20:30

Dida Live Summer
Freedom: Yonatan
Barak

Dida Center
* Ages: 13–18 year olds
* S eating show
* Admission is free, but subject to prior
registration. Click here for registration
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the event are is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area: alcohol, glass bottles,
bicycles, scooters, electric bicycles,
deodorant, perfume, helmets, electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.

Date/Time

Wednesday, July 27 I 18:00

Event

Wednesdays Movie
nights: Encanto

Location and details
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the area of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
streets adjacent to the Dida complex
and in the parking lot near Herzliya
Park.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible toilets within the
Dida building.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* An accessible area will be located with
a good viewing angle in front of the
stage.
* For individual accessibility
arrangements, please contact Sara / Or at
09-8908000.
Shaar Ha’ir – City Hall Plaza
* Free admission
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
*It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible entrances to the
event from the parking lot on Ba’al
HaShem Tov street, from Golda ice
cream and from the Burger ranch
area.
* There are Portable toilets within the
area of the event.
* An accessible area will be located in
front of the stage.

Wednesday, July 27, 2022 | 18:00 –
23:00

The GOOD FOOD
Festival
Food stands I Live
shows I Chef
restaurants

Wednesday, July 27, 2022 |21:00

Wednesdays Movie
nights: Ole larosh

Marina Herzliya
The event is accessible – for details about
accessibility, please contact the Marina’s
offices: The Environment, Sustainability
and Accessibility, Hagit Shem Tov, via
email.
Shaar Ha’ir Plaza

Rated G movies
Free admission
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
*It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.

Thursday, July 28, 2022 | 18:00 – 23:00

Food stands I Live
shows I Chef
restaurants

Thursday, July 28, 2022 | 21:00 – 01:00

Midnight Sports
2022- Get ready to
move!

Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible entrances to the
event from the parking lot on Ba’al
HaShem Tov street, from Golda ice
cream and from the Burger ranch
area.
* There are Portable toilets within the
area of the event.
*
An accessible area will be located
in front of the stage.
The event is accessible – for details about
accessibility, please contact the Marina’s
offices: The Environment, Sustainability
and Accessibility, Hagit Shem Tov, via
email.
Sportek Herzliya
Paintball, experiential fitness, omega (zip
line), a bow and arrow and much more.

During the summer holidays, in July, on
Mondays and Thursdays, there will be a

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
variety of activities as part of "Midnight
Sports and More".
* For graduates of 6th grade to 9th grade.
* For your convenience, a shuttle service
to the Sportek and back will be
available. For the shuttle details and
schedule, click here.
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the venue is subject to security
check.
* It is forbidden to bring into the event
area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles, scooters,
electric bicycles, helmets, electric bicycle
batteries, animals, except guide dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018)
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible toilets in the Sportek area.
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the Sportek.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* Accessible food stands.
* For individual accessibility
arrangements, please contact the
Sportek Manager Adrian German at 099565374.

Saturday, July 30, 2022 | 19:00

Night concert: Gil
Shohat, Polyphony
Ensemble, Valery
Hamati and Daniela
Lugasi

Herzliya Park
Conditions of entry
* Entry is subject to a
security check. It is

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
forbidden to bring into the
event area: alcohol, glass
bottles, bicycles, scooters,
electric bicycles, helmets,
electric bicycle batteries,
animals (except guide
dogs).
* Entry with weapons is
prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available near the
entrance to the park on Yossef Nevo
Street and an accessible entry is
through the east entrance to the park.
* The accessible toilets in the park will be
available throughout the event.
* Reserved seats for disabled people in
wheelchairs and their escorts will be in
the accessible area near the stage.
* Due to space limitations, one escort
only is allowed.
* Audio-enhancing headphones for those
with hearing impairments may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth
* It is recommended to arrive early to the
accessible areas in order to avoid
overcrowding. There are limited seats.
For any assistance, please contact the
ushers wearing luminous vests.
Free admission

Tuesday, August 2, 2022 | 20:00 – 21:30

Israeli Song Festival :
A tribute to the song
festivals

Marina Herzliya

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
Each show will include a sing-along and
Israeli folk dancing.
Free admission
* For details about accessibility, please
contact, Hagit Shem Tov, via email.
Free admission!

Wednesday, August 3 | 17:00

Wednesdays Movie
nights:
Sing 2

Shaar Ha’ir – City Hall Plaza
* Free admission
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
*It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible entrances to the
event from the parking lot on Ba’al
HaShem Tov street, from Golda ice

Date/Time

Event

Tuesday, August 9, 2022 | 20:00 – 21:30

Israeli Song Festival :
A tribute to
Mediterranean music

Location and details
cream and from the Burger ranch
area.
* There are Portable toilets within the
area of the event.
* An accessible area will be located in
front of the stage.
Marina Herzliya
Each show will include a sing-along and
Israeli folk dancing.
Free admission
* For details about accessibility, please
contact, Hagit Shem Tov, via email.
Free admission!

Tuesday, August 9, 2022 | 20:30

Dida Live Summer
Freedom: Ofek and
Nir

Dida Center
* Ages: 13–18 year olds
* Standing show
* Admission is free, but subject to prior
registration.
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the event are is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area: alcohol, glass bottles,
bicycles, scooters, electric bicycles,
deodorant, perfume, helmets, electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the area of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:

Date/Time

Wednesday, August 10, 2022 | 18:00

Event

Wednesdays Movie
nights: Clifford the Big
Red Dog

Location and details
* Accessible parking is available on the
streets adjacent to the Dida complex
and in the parking lot near Herzliya
Park.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible toilets within the
Dida building.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* An accessible area will be located with
a good viewing angle in front of the
stage.
* For individual accessibility
arrangements, please contact Sara / Or at
09-8908000.
Shaar Ha’ir – City Hall Plaza
* Free admission
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
*It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.

Date/Time

Thursday, August 11, 2022 | 17:00 –
21:30

Event

Location and details
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible entrances to the
event from the parking lot on Ba’al
HaShem Tov street, from Golda ice
cream and from the Burger ranch
area.
* There are Portable toilets within the
area of the event.
* An accessible area will be located in
front of the stage.

Meteor Night
Beit Rishonim Museum Garden

Shavit Learning Centers invites you to
space and beyond
Planetarium tour - 30 minutes
Creative workshop - 30 minutes
Experiential lecture – experiments from
space - 30 minutes

For registration click here
For additional details: 053-9314760
Place - At the Beit Rishonim Museum
Garden, 8 HaNadiv Street
First round: 17:00-19:00
Second round: 19:15-21:20
Price: NIS 60
The activity is for children aged 5 and
above (an adult escort is required for
children age 508)
* Escorts

Date/Time
Thursday, August 11, 2022 | 20:30-22:00

Event
Cocktail workshop:
learn how to mix
tastes.

Location and details
The Enzo
Free admission
For registration click heFre

Accessibility arrangements:
For individual accessibility arrangements,
please contact us by phone 09-9591567 or
by email: dganitd@herzliya.muni.il

Thursday, August 11, 2022 | 21:30 –
23:00

Meteor Night

Beit Rishonim Museum Garden
Shavit Learning Centers invites you to
space and beyond:
Telescope observation
Outdoor lecture
Planetarium tour - 30 minutes

For registration click here
For additional details: 053-9314760
Price: NIS 60

Saturday, August 13, 2022 | 19:00

Night concert:
Herzliya Park
Concerts and Shows in
the Herzliya Park
Conditions of entry
* Entry is subject to a
Song and laughter –
security check. It is
humor in music
forbidden to bring into the
event area: alcohol, glass
Raanana
bottles, bicycles, scooters,
Symphonette with
electric bicycles, helmets,
guest singers,
electric bicycle batteries,
conducted by Dudi
animals (except guide
Sebba
dogs).
* Entry with weapons is
prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available near the
entrance to the park on Yossef Nevo
Street and an accessible entry is
through the east entrance to the park.
* The accessible toilets in the park will be
available throughout the event.
* Reserved seats for disabled people in
wheelchairs and their escorts will be in
the accessible area near the stage.
* Due to space limitations, one escort
only is allowed.
* Audio-enhancing headphones for those
with hearing impairments may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth
* It is recommended to arrive early to the
accessible areas in order to avoid
overcrowding. There are limited seats.
For any assistance, please contact the
ushers wearing luminous vests.
Free admission

Sunday, August 14, 2022 | 17:30-00:00

Great shows for the
little ones
Summer Kids: Yuval
HaMevulbal

Shaar Ha’ir – City Hall Plaza
–––––
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
*It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible entrances to the
event from the parking lot on Ba’al
HaShem Tov street, from Golda ice
cream and from the Burger ranch
area.

Sunday, August 14, 2022 |18:30

" Shefer Jingles":
Main show: South
American Carnival
With the South
American Folklore
Ensemble and the
singer Anna Spitz

Ben Shefer Playground
Summer shows in Ben Shefer Playground
Free admission
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is
subject to a security check.
It is forbidden to bring into the event
area: alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric bicycle batteries, animals
(except guide dogs).
* Entry with weapons is
prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.

Date/Time

Event

Location and details

Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area.
* There is an access road to the event
area from Sokolov street (from “Mega”
supermarket) and from the North
entrance to the event.
* The accessible toilets in the park will be
available throughout the event.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* Reserved seats for disabled people in
wheelchairs and their escorts will be at
the front of the seating areas.

Monday, August 15, 2022 | 17:30

Great shows for the
little ones
Summer Kids: Meni
Mamtera

Shaar Ha’ir – City Hall Plaza
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
*It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.

Date/Time

Monday, August 15 | 20:30-22:00

Event

Catan Tournament –
Tabletop Games Night

Location and details
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible entrances to the
event from the parking lot on Ba’al
HaShem Tov street, from Golda ice
cream and from the Burger ranch
area.
* There are Portable toilets within the
area of the event.
*
An accessible area will be located
in front of the stage.
Free admission
For registration click here
Cancelation policy
* A full refund will be given upon notice
of cancellation up to 24 hours prior to
the time of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
For individual accessibility arrangements,
please contact us by phone 09-9591567 or
by email: dganitd@herzliya.muni.il

Tuesday, August 16 | 17:30-00:00

Summer Kids: Kofiko
Great shows for the
little ones

Shaar Ha’ir – City Hall Plaza
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
*It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible entrances to the
event from the parking lot on Ba’al
HaShem Tov street, from Golda ice
cream and from the Burger ranch
area.
* There are Portable toilets within the
area of the event.
*
An accessible area will be located
in front of the stage.

Saturday, August 20, 2022
19:00 – 00:00

Night concert:
Herzliya Park
Concerts and Shows in
the Herzliya Park
Conditions of entry
* Entry is subject to a
Gil Shohat, Polyphony
security check. It is
Ensemble, Shlomit
forbidden to bring into the
Aharon and Yotam
event area: alcohol, glass
Cohen
bottles, bicycles, scooters,
electric bicycles, helmets,
electric bicycle batteries,
animals (except guide
dogs).
* Entry with weapons is
prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available near the
entrance to the park on Yossef Nevo
Street and an accessible entry is
through the east entrance to the park.
* The accessible toilets in the park will be
available throughout the event.
* Reserved seats for disabled people in
wheelchairs and their escorts will be in
the accessible area near the stage.
* Due to space limitations, one escort
only is allowed.
* Audio-enhancing headphones for those
with hearing impairments may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth
* It is recommended to arrive early to the
accessible areas in order to avoid
overcrowding. There are limited seats.
For any assistance, please contact the
ushers wearing luminous vests.
Free admission

Sunday, August 21, 2022 | 18:30

"Shfer Jingles" Main
show: Master Quartet
Ensemble and the
singer Yelena Carlin

Ben Shefer Playground
Summer shows in Ben Shefer Playground
Free admission
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is
subject to a security check.
It is forbidden to bring into the event
area: alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric bicycle batteries, animals
(except guide dogs).
* Entry with weapons is
prohibited.

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.

Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area.
* There is an access road to the event
area from Sokolov street (from “Mega”
supermarket) and from the North
entrance to the event.
* The accessible toilets in the park will be
available throughout the event.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* Reserved seats for disabled people in
wheelchairs and their escorts will be at
the front of the seating areas.

Saturday, August 27, 2022
19:00

Night concert:
Herzliya Park
Concerts and Shows in
the Herzliya Park
Conditions of entry
* Entry is subject to a
Gil Shohat, Polyphony
security check. It is
Ensemble, and the
forbidden to bring into the
mythological Hofim
event area: alcohol, glass
Band
bottles, bicycles, scooters,
electric bicycles, helmets,
electric bicycle batteries,
animals (except guide
dogs).
* Entry with weapons is
prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available near the
entrance to the park on Yossef Nevo
Street and an accessible entry is
through the east entrance to the park.
* The accessible toilets in the park will be
available throughout the event.
* Reserved seats for disabled people in
wheelchairs and their escorts will be in
the accessible area near the stage.
* Due to space limitations, one escort
only is allowed.
* Audio-enhancing headphones for those
with hearing impairments may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth
* It is recommended to arrive early to the
accessible areas in order to avoid
overcrowding. There are limited seats.
For any assistance, please contact the
ushers wearing luminous vests.
Free admission

Sunday, August 28, 2022 | 18:30

" Shefer Jingles":
Main show: Greece
Balkan Medley - Gilla
Hasid, Lazar Bueno
and Uzi Rosenblat

Ben Shefer Playground
Summer shows in Ben Shefer Playground
Free admission
Conditions of entry
* Entry to the complex is
subject to a security check.
It is forbidden to bring into the event
area: alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric bicycle batteries, animals
(except guide dogs).
* Entry with weapons is
prohibited.

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
* It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.

Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area.
* There is an access road to the event
area from Sokolov street (from “Mega”
supermarket) and from the North
entrance to the event.
* The accessible toilets in the park will be
available throughout the event.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* Reserved seats for disabled people in
wheelchairs and their escorts will be at
the front of the seating areas.

Sunday, August 28, 2022 | 20:00

Herzliya Summer
Music: Idan Amedi

Shaar Ha’ir – City Hall Plaza
The show will take place standing.
* Gate opening at 20:00
Conditions of entry
* Herzliya residents only may enter.
* Age 18 and above only.
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in

Date/Time

August 29, 2022 | 19:45 – 23:00

Event

End of the summer
show for youth: Maya
Dadon and Avi
Aburomi

Location and details
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
*It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible entrances to the
event from the parking lot on Ba’al
HaShem Tov street, from Golda ice
cream and from the Burger ranch
area.
* There are Portable toilets within the
area of the event.
*An accessible area will be located in front
of the stage.
Herzliya Park
The show will take place standing.
* Gate opening at 20:00
*Atmosphere, music and DJ, a
combination of local bands and a violinist
* Admission is conditioned on purchasing
a NIS 19 ticket per person.
Conditions of entry
* Herzliya residents only may enter.
* Age 18 and above only.
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
*It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible entrances to the
event from the parking lot on Ba’al
HaShem Tov street, from Golda ice
cream and from the Burger ranch
area.
* There are Portable toilets within the
area of the event.
*An accessible area will be located in front
of the stage.

Sunday August 29, 2022 | 20:00

Herzliya Summer
Music: Hadag Nahash

Shaar Ha’ir – City Hall Plaza
The show will take place standing.
* Gate opening at 20:00
*Atmosphere, music and DJ, a
combination of local bands and a violinist
* Admission is conditioned on purchasing
a NIS 19 ticket per person.
Conditions of entry
* Herzliya residents only may enter.
* Age 18 and above only.
* Entry to the complex is subject to a
security check. It is forbidden to bring into
the event area:
alcohol, glass bottles, bicycles,

Date/Time

Event

Location and details
scooters, electric bicycles, helmets,
electric
bicycle batteries, animals, except guide
dogs.
* Entry with weapons is prohibited.
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is
prohibited in the event area (in
accordance with the Law for the
Prevention of Smoking in Public Places
and Exposure to Smoking, 5743-1983,
Extension to the Order, 5788-2018).
*It is prohibited to bring in chairs and
mats to the complex of the event.
Accessibility arrangements:
* Accessible parking is available on the
side streets adjacent to the event area
and in the City Hall car park.
* Audio-enhancing headphones may be
borrowed on presentation of an ID at
the designated booth.
* There is an access road from the
accessible parking lots to the event
area.
* There are accessible entrances to the
event from the parking lot on Ba’al
HaShem Tov street, from Golda ice
cream and from the Burger ranch
area.
* There are Portable toilets within the
area of the event.
*An accessible area will be located in front
of the stage.

